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Seniors Rule For ADay
by Laura Huzyak
On Tuesday, May 7, twenty
seniors participated in the annual
Youth in Government Day
sponsored by the Salem Jaycees.
Many commented on their
expectations of the experience or
how they became interested in being
a participant.
Nick Watkins, the Law Director,
stated that, "As Salem's attorney, I
plan to protect and defend the
community until every case brought
against it is thrown out of court, or
until 8:30, whichever comes first."
Charlotte Johnson, the President
of Council said, "I think it will be
interesting to help run the city for a
day."
Beth Young, Safety Director, said
participating in Youth in
Government Day "gives us a chance
to get involved in the city."
Chris Good, Clerk of Council,
noted that she finds "politics
interesting and I'm glad to be a part
of it for a day. Looking forward to
saying 'seven yeas Mr. President!"
LeAnne Zimmann, the 2nd Ward
Councilman, said, "I'm looking
forward to seeing how our own local
government functions from the
inside."
Drew Goddard, the 4th Ward
Councilman explained that as he

Auxiliaries Chosen
by Mike Lesch
Drum roll please, and the
selections for the 1985-86
majorettes and color guard are
as follows: Sheri Hite (silver
girl), Anne Williams (head
majorette), Eric Grieb as the
Drum Major. The rest of the
majorettes are Michelle
Weikart, Dawn Pitts, Dale
Barrick, Marsha Flickinger,
Tracy Early, Sharon Corl,
Shannon Bennett, and Valerie
Rook.
The color guard consists of
Jennifer Danklef, Debbie
Maurer, Jennie Tausch, Jenni
Reich, Julie Hough, Amy
Schnorrenberg, Ronda
Shanley, Anna Holwick, Pam
Untch, Cris Allio, Kara
Bushaw, Melissa Kerestes,
Chris Abrams, Amy Sheets,
Desi McGlaughlin, Angie
Ross, Chris Shone, Alissa
Campbell, Jennie Janowiak,
Missy Knauf, Jill Bonfert,
Tammy Walter, Candi
Greenfield, Anna Oast, Amy
Fox, and Julie Pierce.
Congratulations to all who
made it from the Quaker.

Eric Grieb, 1985-86 Salem Band
drum major. Congratulations, Eric!

was "growing up in the 4th Ward I
felt a need for helping our ward of
the town. I'm looking forward to
working with Mr. Muntz and
currently planning to impeach Steve
as Mayor."
Tim Herron was selected to be a
Councilman at Large and said, "I'm
with Drew on the impeachment. I'm
really looking forward to Chris
Good saying 'seven yeas Mr.
President."
Kevin Beck noted that Youth in
Government Day is a "good
experience for seniors to get
involved in government because
they're just coming out of high
school and will see how government
really works." Kevin was the 3rd
Ward Councilman.
Mike Lesch, Salem City Auditor,
said, "I'm honored to be chosen to
participate in the Youth in
Government Day, but I don't see
how I'm going to handle the city's
money when I can't even handle my
$5 a week allowance."

Steve Julian was selected to the
most prestigious job, Mayor. Steve
said, "After I close down city council
and fire the zoning director, I'm
going to let my grandmother build a
new garage!"
Sam Marino, Zoning Director,
came back with, "I'm not letting
Steve's grandma build a new garage.
.. after we impeach the mayor.
Detria Kleon, !st Ward
Councilman, stated, "As I was
growing up in the !st Ward, I found
a growing urge to save Steve from
the angry councilmen and impeach
our real Mayor. Hively and Kleon
for State Representative!"
Dave Edling, the third
Councilman at Large, commented
that, "Detria, Steve, and I are going
to form a triumvrate."
Other participants included, Bob
Magyaros, second Councilman at
Large; Shari Huffman, Treasurer;
Doug Rufer, Fire Chief; Chris
Kenreigh, Police Chief; Tim Scharf,
Service Director; and Jeff Mitchell,
Parks and Recreation Director.

Youth In Government Day participants from bottom left: Shari
Huffman, Steve Julian (mayor), second row from left: Dave Edling, Tim
Scharf, third row from left: Jon McCracken (not a participant), Beth Young,
LeAnne Zimmann, fourth row from left: Sam Marino, Chris Kenreigh, Tim
Herron, Bob Magyaros, Mike Lesch, Charlotte Johnson, Jeff Mitchell,
Drew Goddard, and Detria Kleon. Not pictured is Chris Good.

MPG Picks Up
by Kerlg Taylor

As the year winds down, the
Microcomputer Programers Group
(MPG) starts to pick up. They
attend more contests. At a contest
the group picks a team to represent
them. The team members, usually 4,
solve programs in a given amount of
time. The MPG has already attended
three contests, one at Y.S. U. where
they placed seventh. Then with
somewhat low spirits after a small
set back, they held their own contest
called the "Bring Your Own Computer," B. Y.0.C. for short. the team
placed second. Recently the group
sent a team to Westminst_~_aIJ.d came
home with second place. On May 16,
a team will be sent to John Carroll
University in Cleveland. The team
will be gone all day. Mr. Bevington,
advisor, stated "This will be the
Majorettes: Michelle Weikart, Tracy Early, Shannon Bennett, Sharon group's hardest contest this year,"
Corl, Valerie Rook, Dawn Pitts, Dale Barrick, Anne Williams (head but he felt that the team should do
majorette) and Sherri Hite (Silver Girl) also Marcia Flickinger (not pictured). well. The team will be competing

Activities Planned

Class Of '85 Saluted
by Jim Beer
Channel 27 WKBN-TV and
The General Motors Corporation will present "Salute to the
Best of the Class of 1985." There
were five Seniors picked for
their accomplishments of teenage achievers in their pursuit of
academic excellence. These five
people were Amy Cluren, Steve
Julian, Tim Herron, Mike
Mendelsohn and Scott Smith.
These people will be invited to a
tape session and picnic on the
station grounds on Saturda}',
May 18, 1985from9:15to 1:30.
They will tape for a 60-second
public service announcement
on Channel 27, to be showed
during June 1985. The school
and staff would like to
congratulate these people for
their achievements.

by Gloria Burltlca
In the months to come the follow- also planning a cook out for the end
ing clubs are planning many of the year.
activities:
SPANISH CLUB
The Spanish Club is planning a
INTERACT
field trip to Chi-Chi's on May 22.
Interact has just elected new
HONOR SOCIETY
officers for the '85-'86 school year.
The Honor Society is planning on
The newly-elected president is
Valerie Davis, vice-president is visiting Cedar Point on June 12.
Mary Schehl, secretary is Kathleen
ACADEMIC CHALLENGE
Schmid, and treasurer is Eric
Some members of the Academic
Stephens.
Challenge team participated in the
The club is planning on taking a Biology Olympics at OSU. The
trip to Cedar Point. Also, on participants were Nick Watkins,
Tuesdays a few of the members Rick Watkins, Becky Prickett, Brian
attend the weekly Rotary Gilby, Eric Gilby and Roxanne
Luncheons.
Hostetter. Mrs. May and Miss
Hasson were the advisors.
STUDENT COUNCIL
GERMAN CLUB
German Club is planning on a
The Student Council bought
donuts for the SHS teachers in field trip to Geauga Lake in the
honor of Teachers' Day. They are coming month.
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against 60 other teams from 60
different schools (I team per
school). An unusual item about this
contest will be that the teams will be
provided with a lunch but no lunch
break. The teams will have to eai on
their contest time. On May 21, a
team consisting of six members
(usually 4) will travel after school to
Canton for their last contest. The
contest will be similar to the one the
MPG held, a B.Y.O.C. When asked
how the team might do Mr.
Bevington commented, "I think the
team will do very well. I think this is
our contest." Last year the informal
MPG went to many contests, but
this year they will have competed in
the most contests the MPG has seen.

The Quaker would like to wish the
MPG's teams good luck in the up
and coming contests and
congratulate them for their
accomplishments in the past
contests.

OWE Cleans Up
by Melanie Howells
On April 27from lOA.M. to
3 P. M. the Salem High School
0 WE students (Junior
Occupational Work Experience) collected litter for clean
up Salem Day. Many civic
groups, youth groups and
athletic groups helped collect
litter on Salem's cleaning day.
Mr. Kunar, OWE teacher, was
the leader of the litter collecting
drive. When interviewed, Mr.
Kunar said they had 103
volunteers to collect and that
they collected 108 bags oflitter.
When asked how he felt about
the outcome of Clean Up Salem
day he replied, "/ was pleased
with the results, but we could
have had a better response."
The Quaker would like to
congratulate the OWE students
and the Salem volunteers for a
job well done.
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Boys Running Fine
The Salem boys' track team,
under the coaching of Walter "Bing"
Newton and the assistant coaches
Mr. Ralph Hoehn and Mr. Bob
Mehno, is doing an overall great job
this year.
Looking at the dual meets they
have had so far this year, (a dual
meet being a track meet where only
two schools are competing against
each other), shows just how well the
boys team is doing. So far they have
had five dual meets, (the outcome of
the meet with J.F.K. held on May 7
was not known at the time this
article was written) and out of those
they have won four (against
Struthers, Poland, Girard, and
Campbell Memorial). The only
school to beat Salem at dual meets
so far is West Branch.
At the county track meet, held on
the 29th and 30th of April, Salem

Vocational Dept. Does
Their Part

placed fifth. Salem now has three
track meets left. The only meet left at
home is the Mahoning Valley
Conference being held on May 10.
Word from a few key members of
the team has it that spectator
attendance at the home meets has
been very low. Although these
members of the track team
understand that a track meet may
not be as thrilling as a football game
or as fast paced as a basketball
game, they feel that a few more
spectators would be nice.
The Salem boys' track team is a
relatively young team with only
seven seniors now on the team.
Altogether the team has
approximately 39 members due to a
high number of people quitting the
team for one reason or another.
Salem has done a good job so far this
season. Let's get out and help them
finish up their season on a winning
note.

Cheerleaders Chosen
by Dave Mllhelm

J. V. Cheerleaders: From left, Beth Haschen, Laura Newton, Beth
Capel, Colleen Lora, Lacey Campbell, Lori Wilt, Colleen Hutton, and Keela
Lowry.

Cheerleading tryouts were held on
Friday, April 26. Next year, the
squads will have eight girls on both
varsity and junior varsity.
The newly chosen junior varsity
cheerleaders are juniors Laura
Newto.n and Beth Capel. The
sophomores are Lori Wilt, Beth
Haschen, Colleen Lora, Colleen
Hutton, Keela Lowry, and Lacey
Campbell. The varsity cheerleaders
are juniors Christine Sweitzer, Kim
Law, and Lori Wilson. The seniors
are Valerie Julian, Julie Paumier,
Sharon Ewing, Patty Noles, and
Melinda Pence.
Next year they will receive new
football uniforms, new varsity
uniforms for home basketball
games, and twenty-four sets of pompoms.
They will attend cheerleading
camp at Kent State University July 9
through July 12.

Girls' Track
Doing Well

LOUDERMILK
APRO

by Melanie Howells

by Mike Lesch

On Saturday, April 20, the
vocational department rounded up
some students from Accounting/
Clerical I and II, Steno I and II,
Drafting, and Machine Trades to do
their part in charity and collect for
the American Cancer Society. When
the Quaker asked Mr. McShane, the ·
Salem School's vocational director,
how the vocational department
came about working for the Cancer
Society, he replied, "We were asked
if we would by a cancer society
representative and the vocational
students responded well." Mr.
McShane was pleased with the
number of students that offered
their time to help charity. When
asked how he felt they did, he stated,
"They did extremely well with the
exception that the Sunday was a bad
time to catch people at home." He
said that they left envelopes for
people who weren't home so they
could send their contribution. He
wasn't sure how much they made
because of the contributions sent in
to the Cancer Society.
The following students should be
thanked for their work at helping the
Cancer Society.

Former Salem Highfootball
standout Kirk Lowdermilk will
be switching his colors from the
scarlet and gray of Ohio State
to the purple and white of the
Minnesota Vikings. Lowdermilk who was a first team Al/Big JO and a second team Al/American this year was recently
chosen in the third round of this
year's N. F. L. Draft by the
Vikings.
Lowdermilk who stands 6'3"
and weighs a bruising 260 lbs.
was the state AAA wrestling
champion in 1980 and credits
his winning the title as the main
factor of his being in the
position that he is. Kirk has
been projected as possibly
seeing a lot of action next
season.
Congratulations, Kirk, and
Good Luck from the Quaker.

by Dave Mllhelm

Varsity Cheerleaders: Valerie Julian, Christine Sweitzer, Kim Law,
Lori Wilson, Sharon Ewing, Melinda Pence, Julie Paumier and Patty Noles.

Baseball Team Gets It Together

by Mike
As this year's Varsity baseball
season is coming to a close it is time
to take a look at next season.
Although this year's team did not
have a good season, it should he
a productive one for years to come.
This year's team only had two
Dancing The Night
seniors which meant that this year's
Away
team was practically all
underclassmen. If they work hard
by Nan Webb
over the off-season, they should be
Cruise Director Jennifer tough next season.
Schlueter and Captain Joe Marks
Accounting I
Jim Burchfield and Tim Herron
greeted "passengers" aboard the were the only two seniors on this
Beth Dickey
SHS Caribbean on Friday, May 3, team compared to last year's team
Maggie Hively
at the annual Junior-Senior prom.
Marla Kuhns
which had nine seniors.
Other members of the crew
Melinda McGuire
Juniors Lee Good, Rich Elias,
included Beth Capel, Sue Patterson, Frank Bezon, Tubby Roelen, Paul
Steno I
Christine Sweitzer, Sharon Corl, . Schlueter, Mark McCartney, and
Kathy Delpuppo
Joanie Burchfield, Holly Clark, Rich Huffman all provided great
June Fitzpatrick
Chris Cosgrove, Dawn Pitts, Mindy leadership at times. They all have
Lani Halstead
Schnader, Nick Citino, Craig one more season together. It could
Kim Hissom
Bryant, Andy Brooks, Dale Jenkins, be a great one.
Tammy Perdue
Chip Null, Tim Shaffer, Doug
Sophomores Teddy Schuster and
Drafting
White, Ted Schuster and Richard Joe Marks were tough at times.
Brian Boyd
Wrask.
Schuster did a good job this season
Mark Harshman
The "ship" was decorated with as the starting catcher.
Troy Iler
balloons and colorful murals, with
Freshmen Paul Totani, and Scott
Mike Langer
the courtyard being the site of a pool Sommers have been nothing but
Mike Martin
with lawn furniture surrounding.
superb this past season. Both should
The elegantly dressed "passeng- be excellent by the time they
Accounting II
ers" were attired in gowns and graduate.
Tina K.albfell
tuxedos. Strapless dresses and hoop
As oflately the Quakers have been
Bonnie Reynolds
skirts were very popular this year tough. Last week they won all three
Steno II
among the girls. Boys dressed in the of their games. They beat Canfield
Marsha Crum
traditional black, white, and gray (5-1), Struthers (8-6), and Hubbard
Lisa Diamond
tuxes.
(5-0).
Teri Glynn
The after-prom carried the theme
Brenda Holben
of a cruise out to a tee with a cruise
Tough Season For
Lisa Stanley
down the Ohio River on the Liberty
Lisa Wolfgang
Tennis Team
Bell. It was an all night trip out of
Pittsburgh. While on the boat,
Machine Trades
by Nan Webb
passengers danced to music spun by
Steve Brooks
disc jockies and ate snacks. Chilly
The boys' tennis team has had a
Rick Dickson
tough season this year. Their record
weather prevented many from going
Jeff Knauf
outside to the upper decks of the
stands at 2-10 with the two wins
Dave McLaughlin
boat. However, everyone seemed to
coming against West Branch and
Paul Madison
enjoy themselves thoroughly.
Champion.
Jeff Winter
"We have a lot of underclassmen
ONE OF THE MANY QUESTIONS ...
this year," commented Coach Kirk
Ritchie as he pinpointed a cause for
"My Grandma's Ring Was Platinum,
the poor record. Steve Sommers will
Why Should I Buy Platinum Now?"
be the only senior that the team will
Platinum Has Nearly Three Times The
lose through graduation. Other
members of the 1985 team are Doug
Durability Of Gold. The "ONE RING" In The
Morris, Steve Rosar, Jeff Swartz,
Book "THE HOBBIT" Was Highly Prized For Its
Matt Althouse, Jay Mager, Neil
Magical Ability And Resistence To Fire. The
Heston, and Mark Mueller.
"ONE RING" Was Platinum"
The sectional tournaments were
played yesterday, May 9, at Mill
Creek Park in Youngstown. There is
340 East State Street
one a way match remaining. It will be
USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN
played this Monday, May 13.

Daniel E. Smith Jeweler

Lesch

Coach Lantz recently had this to
say about the team: "Earlier in the
season we were not putting
everything together in order to win,
now we are and we are winning a
few. We had our best game of the
season against Canfield. We have
shown drastic improvement since
the start of the season. We are
playing as a team."
The Quaker would like to thank
Coach Lantz and say Good Luck to
the team as they take the
tournament trail.

The girls' track team, 5-1 in dual
meet competition, is doing very well
this season as they head into the
MVC meet today at Salem.
The Quakers did very well in the
county meet last week. They broke
two county records and finished
second overall. Tracy Esterly broke
the mile record with a time of 5:27.
The 3200 meter relay team of Sue
McKinney, Melinda Wilms, Dina
DiPasquale, and Keela Lowry broke
the county record with a time of
10:29. Eleven teams participated in
the event.
"The season is going very well,"
commented senior leader Trl!_cy
Esterly." "I'm the only senior on the
team, and with only seven upperclassman they will do very well the
next few years."
The team is 4-0 in MVC action
this year and will finish off the
season with Canfield.
District action will be held on
May 16-18 with regionals the
following week and state the week
after that.
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"What Kind Of Engagement Ring
Can I Buy For $300.00?"
~4111fftrC:~-"'k~ 2,

--- -~~~f-- _ :/
-~~i\f\.

"A .12 Carat Diamond And An 18 Kt./Platinum
Mounting!!"
"WHERE?"

Daniel E. Smith, Jeweler
340 East State Street
USE OUR CONVENIENT PAYMENT PLAN

~oeTree
536 E. State Street
Salem, Ohio 44460
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s500 Gift Certificate
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This certificate In the amount of •s 00 to be used on the purchase of

I

I any pair of regularly priced Fleet Street shoes from the Shoe I
I
I Tree.
I

• s5

The Shoe Tree
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